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Exchange of experience between researchers and practitioners is important for arriving at new knowl-
edge that is translatable into practice and at the same time endures in science. This notion has been
central in CHANGING BEHAVIOUR, a project aimed at a better understanding of why energy demand-side
management (DSM) programmes succeed or fail. Generally, there is a growing tradition of evaluation
that encompasses the co-construction of programmes, technology and context. Nevertheless, most
current research and evaluation in this particular area focuses solely on the influence of programme
characteristics while overlooking contextual factors and transdisciplinary integration. This paper pres-
ents the outcomes of theoretical and empirical work involving new insights regarding the crucial
conditions for successful energy DSM programmes. In addition, we demonstrate the usefulness of an
Action Research methodology that aims to explicitly promote social change though transdisciplinary
collaboration between researchers and practitioners. We conclude that a conceptualisation of energy
behavioural change as nested within and interacting with broader social processes differs from existing
models that place individual change processes at the centre of attention. The toolbox we developed for
and with practitioners (involved in designing and implementing energy demand-side programmes)
differs accordingly, among others in that it is context-sensitive.

� 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

In recent years energy efficiency and energy conservation have
gained renewed interest, as the cheapest and most feasible ways to
meet climate change mitigation targets (as well as many other
environmental objectives). Concerns about security of supply, ‘peak
oil’ and other resource shortages have added to the urgency of
energy conservation [1]. Energy conservation can be achieved partly
through energy demand-side management (DSM) programmes
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intended to change the patterns of energy consumption by focusing
on end-user energy demand reduction through behavioural changes.
In practice it has proven to be very difficult to achieve behavioural
changes, and in particular lasting changes, towards more energy-
efficient consumptionpatterns [2,3]. This article is basedon research
and practice within a project entitled CHANGING BEHAVIOUR,1

which addresses both the theories about and the practice of
behavioural change of energy end-users. We focus on DSM pro-
grammes targeted at small-scale energy users, which hold great
potential forenergyefficiency. They includehouseholds, schools, the
building sector, municipalities and small and medium-sized enter-
prises. The DSM practices we are interested in involve two types of
energy-related behaviour:

� Efficiency behaviour: one-shot behaviour, i.e. the purchase of
energy-efficient equipment and/or appliances.

� Curtailment behaviour: repetitive efforts to reduce energy use.

This distinction is useful because different mechanisms underlie
efficiency and curtailment behaviour. Purchasing an energy-effi-
cient appliance is a rather discrete event, preceded by significant
ch to practice to improve energy demand-side management (DSM),
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processing of information and the use of specific decision rules.
Interventions intended to change efficiency behaviour target the
decision-making process and the rules applied in it. Curtailment, in
contrast, refers to types of behaviour that are habitual, less subject
to conscious decisions. These types of behavioural changes are
difficult to accomplish merely through information and/or incen-
tives. Many DSM programmes target both types of behaviour, e.g.
energy audits that advise on efficiency investments as well as on
changes in energy usage. Changes in the technologies used and
how they are used are both important [4].

For long, the promotion of energy efficiency and the imple-
mentation of DSM programmes have been the prerogative of
national government and utilities, but this has changed over the
past years. Increasingly, intermediary organizations have emerged
that address the demand-side of energy efficiency. These
intermediaries include specialized energy service companies
(ESCOs), government-funded energy agencies, or specific organi-
zations that gain their funding from public benefit charges [5].
When addressing the demand-side of energy, a wide range of
relevant stakeholders play a role, from national and local
authorities, utilities and retailers, energy auditing specialists,
manufacturers of energy-efficient products, financial specialists
and non-governmental organizations, to consumers [6].

This paper follows a dual track. The first track (Section 2)
presents the theoretical and empirical work done in the CHANGING
BEHAVIOUR project, elaborating new insights regarding the crucial
conditions to make DSM programmes more successful. In the
second track (Section 3) we reflect on the methodology adopted,
which combines Action Research and attention for trans-
disciplinarity e aiming at change and emphasizing researchers-
practitioners’ interaction. Section 4 concludes on the contribution
of a conceptualisation of energy-related behavioural change which
is grounded in both theory and practice: a better understanding of
the complex dynamics of sociotechnical change involved in DSM
programmes which is translated in a practical context-sensitive
toolkit for intermediary practitioners.

2. CHANGING BEHAVIOUR: theoretical and empirical
outcomes

2.1. Theoretical discussion on behavioural change

In order to see if academic research on DSM and energy
conservation can make a valuable contribution to practical work in
the field of DSM, we have reviewed the main lines of research
in economics, psychology and social psychology and sociology.2

Table 1 summarises these. This section presents our review of
these disciplines, focusing on the views of the different disciplines
on rationality, barriers to change, appropriate interventions, the
dynamics of change and successfulness.

2.1.1. The rationality of intermediaries and end-users
Economic and psychological approaches to energy behaviour

have been dominant. They highlight factors that relate to infor-
mation processing and the various aspects that influence energy-
related behaviour on the individual level. These two disciplines host
a wide range of assumptions on the rationality of energy end-users.
Mainstream neoclassical economics regards energy end-users as
fully rational. Many economists however prefer the notion of
‘bounded’ rationality, which means that there are limits to the
amount of informationwe can sensibly deal with [7]. This is close to
2 For an extensive review, see Deliverable 5 of the CHANGING BEHAVIOUR
project (www.energychange.info).
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the view embraced by cognitive psychology, which focuses on the
problems in information processing. Other streams of psychological
research have a quite different view of rationality, with behaviou-
rists examining a very narrow but powerful form of learning
through the direct consequences of our actions (without any
explicit reasoning process) and social psychologists acknowledging
the role of social influences on decision-making [2,8].

From these perspectives, programme managers or intermedi-
aries are usually perceived of as being rational. This idea of a rational
intermediary, who is trying to change the behaviour of ‘less rational’
energy end-users appears valid in many ways. It is safe to assume
that intermediaries (being full-time professionals) know more
about energy use and energy efficiency than the end-users. The
picture becomes less valid ifwe take it tomean that they knowmore
about ‘everything’, including all sorts of practical problems that end-
users experience e see e.g. [9] and [10]. It is also less valid if we
assume that the intermediaries are somehow outside the system
that they are trying to manage [11]. There are limits to how much
information intermediaries canprocess, too [12]. In addition, theydo
not only draw on scientific facts (about energy use and behaviour),
but also have other resources, such as their relationships with
energy end-users and other stakeholders, their own emotions and
motivations, their familiarity with local contexts, and their ‘tacit’
skills and knowledge based on practical experience.

A more realistic view is that end-users and intermediaries are
both part of society and work within a certain social structure,
a viewpoint emphasized by sociological research on energy use and
conservation. Intermediary organizations operate between energy
supply and use (or energy policy and energy users). They can
facilitate change in the way energy is used. They also work to
change the relationships between the actors that they connect [13].
Intermediaries can operate on a ‘project’ level, providing practical
advice and support to energy end-users, or ‘delivering’ policy
programmes like campaigns or audits. But they can also aim for
more ‘strategic’ changes bymanaging transitions in energy systems
and actively seeking to re-shape social practices, institutions and
infrastructures.

2.1.2. Barriers
Various disciplines have revealed a range of barriers to reducing

our demand for energy. These include ‘market failures’ such as lack
of information on the risks and benefits of new solutions, or lack of
access to capital for investments [1,14,15]. They also include
psychological barriers like information overload, lack of direct
feedback and lack of perceived ‘agency’ and capability to make
a difference [2,10,16,17]. Finally, there are social system barriers
[3,18e20] such as existing infrastructures and power relations,
shared conventions and historically embedded social practices, i.e.
conventional ‘ways of doing things’ (Table 1, row 4).

2.1.3. Interventions
The different disciplines suggest various approaches for

reducing energy demand (Table 1, rows 5 and 6). Economists
propose to remove barriers by correcting market failures, e.g.
providing information (e.g. audits, labels), securing capital for
investments (e.g. grants, loans, ESCOs), and supporting research,
development and dissemination of energy-efficient solutions [1].
Psychological research suggests a range of solutions for addressing
psychological barriers [2,8,10,21,22], among which behavioural
interventions to change routines (e.g. triggers, feedback) and
improvements in energy-related communication (i.e. making
information more relevant, vivid and personal). Social psychology
offers ways to address the gap between attitudes/values and
behaviour through enabling conditions, increased self-efficacy and
agency, and supportive norms and co-operation [23e25].
ch to practice to improve energy demand-side management (DSM),
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Table 1
Answers to key questions from three disciplinary perspectives.

Key question Discipline

Economics Psychological and social psychological research Sociological and sociotechnical research

1. What are the key units of analysis
in energy-related behavioural change?

Individuals Individuals (‘Internalised others’ e via social norms) Society
Markets (Institutions) Social practices

Sociotechnical networks
Systems of provision

2. What is the logic of action of
programme managers/policy makers?

Rational action (public choice) Usually rational action (bounded by lack
of psychological competence)

Reflexive: programme managers are part of
the society they are trying to manage, and their
action is influenced by social structures as is the
action of the target group.

3. What is the logic of action of target groups? Goal-oriented, self-interested Multiple motivations (self-interested and altruistic) Norms-oriented, driven by conventions and
social structure

Rational action or bounded rationality Experience-, goal- and norm-oriented Structurated: actors can also change structures
through actionBounded and multiple rationalities

4. What are the barriers to
energy efficiency?

Market failures: high cost of information,
externalities, transaction costs

Lack of feedback or information processing capacity Embedded in sociotechnical systems: prevailing
infrastructures, conventions, social organization
of the market & institutions

Lack of social pressure
Lack of perceived self-efficacy
Lack of skills & opportunities
Habits
Helplessness

5. How can actors be motivated and
mobilised to save energy?

By correcting market failures: providing
cheaper information, new institutions,
incentives

By providing information, feedback and
(social or economic) incentives in suitable
formats & combinations

Through collective action
Through negotiation and reorganization of
sociotechnical networks

6. What intervention instruments
(with relevance to DSM programmes)
have been studied within this tradition?

Institutions that correct market failures Innovative informative instruments The same as the others, but from a more
critical perspective

Financial instruments Combinations of information & incentives Change in broader social systems
Information (especially audits and feedback) Social movements

Social innovations
7. How do the different traditions evaluate

successful action/successful interventions?
Cost-effectiveness Behavioural change (Social change) Social change
Social welfare (Pareto-optimality) Social learning

Legitimacy
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4 The separate case studies are accessible online via a searchable database on
www.energychange.info.
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Sociological research additionally proposes that we should view
change programmes in context. It is not sufficient to deal with
individual behaviour, but we also need to change the way energy is
supplied and energy-using products are designed and distributed
[3,26]. We need to address issues of timing, because energy use is
largely determined by historical decisions and routines e both on
the individual and the societal level [3]. We also need to focus on
ideas and social movements that mobilize and align the interests of
different actors [20,26]. On a more ‘grassroots’ level, a sociological
approach suggests focusing on group rather than individual change
processes [25,27], drawing on local practices rather than merely
expert knowledge [9], and involving users in programme design
[26,28e30]. In order to make a more lasting difference, and indeed
work on a more ‘strategic’ level, we also need to look beyond
individual end-users at the networks of actors influencing energy-
related social practices (e.g. lighting, office work, renovating) and
engage the related stakeholders in demand-side programmes.

2.1.4. Addressing change processes
Existing research rarely deals with or explicitly models the

process of change. One perspective, known as the PRECEDEePRO-
CEED model, has gained some influence in energy DSM practice
[31e33]. This model of behavioural change, grounded in work by
Green and Kreuter [34], mentions the following types of behav-
ioural determinants that affect changes in behaviour and should
therefore be analysed and then targeted:

� Predisposing (motivating) factors: awareness, knowledge,
social influence, attitude, social and personal norms, perceived
capabilities and self-efficacy

� Enabling factors: financial, technical and organizational
resources, new skills

� Reinforcing factors: feedback from peers, experts, authorities
and customers

This approach is based primarily on an individualistic view of
change, but it also acknowledges the role of the social, physical and
institutional environment in change. We refer to context as the
physical, social, cultural, economic, institutional and political
environment (including various actors) in which the individual
operates. It spans from the immediate context of the family,
household, workplace and everyday surroundings to national
media and policies and to the global economy.

A more contextualised and socially oriented approach to change
is embodied in the notion of social learning adopted in the sociology
of technology [35]. It is based on historical studies of how new
technologies havebeenadopted in society.Here, change is viewedas
a process of negotiation among ‘relevant social groups’, which can
involve debates and controversies, but when successful, results in
the embedding of the new solutions in the social context of the
energy end-users. In the field of energy, for example, Rohracher [26]
has examined howenergy-efficient renovations can be promoted by
engaging the relevant actors and networks (e.g. residents, facility
managers, supplychains, etc.) andactivelyexploring anddeveloping
the social meanings and relations that relate to energy efficiency in
buildings. The benefit of this type of change process is that it holds
the potential to create a durable network that continues to exist and
work also after the intervention.

2.1.5. Successfulness
Theway inwhichwe study energy DSM also has implications for

what is perceived of as successful (Table 1, row 7). A conventional,
economic approach evaluates policy interventions from a cost-
ebenefit perspective [36]: programmes should be effective in
reducing demand for energy and they should be cost-effective
Please cite this article in press as: Breukers SC, et al., Connecting resear
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(provide a reasonable return in terms of energy saved compared to
the cost of the programme). Less often addressed in the economics
literature is the ‘political’ nature of energy DSM programmes
[20,37]: What sort of dynamics do such programmes have, and do
they change the nature and patterns of energy demand perma-
nently? Do they mobilize people to continue and expand the
changes on their own? Are they a step in a process towards a less
energy-intensive lifestyle and society? A more contextual and
socially oriented approach suggests the need for new evaluation
metrics. Programme evaluations should address the issue of
learning (Table 1, row 7). Here, it is important to try to capture
processes of social learning, i.e. processes in which the interme-
diary learns in interaction with the end-users and other stake-
holders, and in which this learning changes both the contents and
context of the programme.
2.2. Empirical findings from multiple case analysis and practitioner
workshops

The CHANGING BEHAVIOUR consortium includes researchers
and intermediary practitioners who work in the field of DSM. Their
tacit and experiential knowledge has informed many aspects of the
project, including the selection and subsequent analysis of 24 case
studies onpast DSMprogrammes3 and the set-up of fourworkshops
with external practitioners. Below we first introduce the method
adopted in the empirical work. Next, we present the empirical
findings from the multiple case analysis and the workshops.

2.2.1. Multiple case analysis and workshops: method
The cases were selected on the basis of several criteria so that

they would represent a wide diversity in terms of target groups,
countries, initiators, scale, scope, technologies implemented,
behavioural change targeted and intervention methodologies used.
The data for the single case studies involved programme reports and
statistics, as well as interviews with programme managers, policy
makers and key programme stakeholders.4 To evaluate each case on
success or failure, the studies addressed efficiency and effectiveness
indicators. Effectiveness refers to the extent towhich the programme
reached the intended goals, realizing benefits in a broader energy
context and in a way that is lasting. Efficiency refers to the efficient
use of resources to achieve intended goals and effects. Effectiveness
and efficiency assume clarity, lack of ambiguity and consensus
regarding the goals. In practice however, in a field like DSM, objec-
tives may (in part) change or have some ambivalence, as well as the
instruments adopted. In addition, no single actor controls thewhole
process. Interaction between different actors (the intermediary,
end-users, and other stakeholders) with different ideas may even
result in changes in objectives, budgets and time-scales. This
learning e the ability to anticipate on or adapt to the specific and
changing circumstances e therefore qualified as an important
indicator of successfulness as well.

The comparison between cases aimed to identify conditions
influencing the success and failure of DSM programmes targeting
energy behaviour. A limitation of such of ex post case studies is that
they address factors in isolation while in practice they are often
intertwined with other conditions. Whether a potentially condu-
cive condition to achieve a certain outcome also will be conducive,
depends on how it interacts with other conditions present or
absent at that time [38]. We attempted to formulate the relevant
ch to practice to improve energy demand-side management (DSM),
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Table 2
Themes relevant for successful DSM programmes.a

A. Take context on board
- Governmental support for demand-side management programmes
(direct or indirect)
- Opportunities to link up with prior or ongoing programmes and policies
- Not having to cope with mixed and irreconcilable policy goals
- Tradition of active civic engagement
- Market conditions that encourage or discourage the motivation and
willingness to change energy behaviour
B. Time your intervention
- Making use of a window of opportunity (e.g. a neighbourhood
reconstruction; making use of the ‘All Gore effect which created
momentum for climate change issues)
- A motivated target group.
- Linking to actions to trigger regional development
C. Make the intervention meaningful to the target group
- Knowing the target group.
- Tailored message
- Communication channels and formats (in line with interest of target group)
- Aligning expectations (of intermediary, target-group members and other
stakeholders)
- Focus on/target a multiplicity of benefits (in line with notion of multiple
identities and needs of target-group members)
- Closeness of programme manager and stakeholders to each other
and to target group.
- Trust
D. Make use of the power of long-term networks
- Make use of existing networks
- Reinforcement of existing networks
- Build new networks
- Sharing findings and lessons (during the programme and afterwards)
E. Balance between central planning and bottom-up processes
- Learning-by-doing, interaction between users, programme
developers and policy makers
- Continued monitoring and evaluation
- Taking the end-user as starting point
- Careful design
- Allowing adaptation of content and goal of the programme

a Outcomes of the multiple case analysis.
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conditions as we identified them in such a manner that they
capture relational and process characteristics. We tried to formu-
late themes (see Section 2.2.2) that help us understand how diverse
practices have evolved in different contexts and how these shaped
actual responses from target-group members.

Four workshops were held in 2008 and 2009 (in Tallinn, Estonia;
Budapest, Hungary, Manchester, UK and Athens, Greece). For each
workshop, we invited a ‘regional’ audience of practitioners active in
the field of DSM, and more than 170 people participated in total.
The aim was to gather knowledge from intermediary practitioners,
from outside the CHANGING BEHAVIOUR consortium, to enhance
our understanding of the relevant issues in diverse contexts. In sub-
groups, the participants discussed barriers and opportunities they
experience in preparing, designing, implementing and evaluating
DSM programmes/projects. In plenary sessions, similarities and
difference between sub-groups were further discussed. Afterwards,
participants were asked to comment on the workshop reports,
which were subsequently published online.

2.2.2. Outcomes from the multiple case analysis and workshops
The multiple case analysis revealed the following conditions

that are either self-evident or discussed elsewhere extensively
[10,29] e but no less important for that matter: sufficient finances
and resources, clear focus and goal, sound energy and technical
data, continuity and sufficient time for change, regular monitoring
and feedback to participants as well as good collaboration with
other projects and institutions. In addition, the analysis resulted in
several conditions less often discussed in the literature. We have
grouped these conditions under themes, presented in Table 2. A
common thread throughout the analysis was the finding that
particular configurations of context- , actor- and programme-vari-
ables produce certain outcomes.5

In addition, the workshops resulted in the identification of
critical issues in designing and implementing successful DSM
programmes (Table 3).

Theworkshopsplaced the intermediarypractitioner in the centre
of attention, revealing theirdiversity in termsof typeoforganization,
background, size, orientation, etc. Intermediaries’ roles arenot given,
butverymuchdependentonandembedded in theparticular context
they work in and dependent on the sort of resources they can draw
on. Both the context of the practitioner and the context of the end-
user were highlighted, the latter more in the case analysis. Both the
multiple case analysis and the practitioners’ knowledge point to
similar important themes that we briefly discuss.

Regarding critical conditions, it was emphasized that there is no
single critical condition (no silver bullet). Factors or conditions do
not operate in isolation but affect one another (e.g. finance, staffing
but also government support and extent to which government is
considered trustworthy by citizens). Moreover, each new project
presents intermediary practitioners with different combinations of
issues, conditions and actors that are relevant in the context of that
particular project. This means that a one-size-fits-all approach is
not feasible. In line with this, the case analysis concludes that
taking context into account is important. Considering bottom-up
approaches, alongside top-down ones, can help intermediaries to
learn about this context in interaction with relevant stakeholders
and target-group members.

In both the case analysis and the workshops, emphasis was
placed on the target group in its diversity of roles and identities.
Making messages meaningful, an issue discussed frequently in
workshops, concerns communication e e.g. introducing new
5 An extensive elaboration of the outcomes of the case studies and the work-
shops can be found on www.energychange.info.
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(multiple) narratives to replace negative messages. The issue
‘making your project meaningful to the target group’ (a theme from
the case analysis, but also reflected in theory) adds to this the
importance of aligning expectations, enabling multiple benefits
(acknowledging multiple identities of target-group members), as
well as building trust and closeness in the network around the
energy DSM project. Theworkshop pointed out the need to engage:
through existing and new networks, diverse knowledge and
competences can be engaged in the project, learning can be facili-
tated and resources from different social arenas can be mobilised.

The issues of evaluation and learning were considered essential
during the workshops, with an attention for making learning
a routineand for accomplishingeffective andappropriate evaluation
and learning about the best combination of practices and contexts.
The case analysis showed that sharing of findings and lessons (part
of the issue of networks) is crucial. The problem, however, is the
immediate and resource-limited context within which many
intermediaries operate. Triggering learning processes in the face of
time and resource limitations remains a difficult challenge.

The broader institutional and policy landscape in which
intermediaries operate was discussed in the workshops. The case
studies addressed the broader national and local contexts as well e
demonstrating the need to fine-tune programmes so that they fit
with ongoing developments and trends. The practitioners’ work-
shops revealed how different and sometimes contradicting trends
affect the operating environment for intermediaries. This raises the
question of how intermediaries can anticipate changes and influ-
ence their operating environment. Learning and reflection appear
crucial again here.
ch to practice to improve energy demand-side management (DSM),
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Table 3
Critical issues in designing and implementing successful DSM programmes.a

Critical issues

1. A wide range of interrelated issues and actors are important to successful
energy efficiency programmes and projects.

2. Understanding, managing and balancing different
combinations of issues is the critical challenge

3. Beyond a one-size-fits all approach
4. Understanding the practical work involved in implementing DSM

programmes
5. Understanding intermediary context and resources
6. Knowing target groups
7. Practitioners need to engage with very diverse things
8. Making messages meaningful
9. Success e evaluation and learning
10. Situating the role of intermediaries in relation to policy landscapes

a Outcomes of the workshop meetings.
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2.3. New insights for theory and practice

2.3.1. New insights for theory
CHANGING BEHAVIOUR is not the first project that aims to

develop a guideline or toolkit to help improve the DSM practice.
Several such guidelines have been published over the past years.6

Most start from a model of behavioural change that focuses on
the individual, from an overall psychological perspective [33,44].
Although this model pays attention to contextual influences on
behavioural determinants and thus on behavioural changes as well
(understood as enabling factors), we argue that this external
context should be more in focus. The relationship between indi-
vidual behaviour and context is a reciprocal one: while individual
action is structured by context, context can also be changed by the
actions of individuals. We can only (partially) control and influence
what an individual sees and reads, not what this individual makes
of it. In this understanding, information and persuasion will have
an influence on how people talk about these issues and what they
see others doing e and as such it will transform the context. What
follows from our argument, is that influencing behavioural change
is always indirect, namely via the context that subsequently influ-
ences individual change. We can distinguish certain factors that are
unique to each individual (including determinants of particular
behaviours) but they can only be influenced by influencing the
context in which the individual operates. The CHANGING BEHAV-
IOUR behavioural model thus differs from other models (like e.g.
the PRECEDEePROCEED model to which it is most akin) because it
addresses specific behaviours (instead of general behaviours); it
addresses behaviours in context (instead of decoupled from
contexts); it has a particular interest in the social context
surrounding and influencing the targeted energy behaviour
(instead of focusing on the programme characteristics) and finally
because it explicitly addresses the social (and institutional) context
as a source of predisposing, enabling and reinforcing factors for
change (instead of distinguishing between external and internal
factors, delegating external factors to the context and the internal
to the individual). In other words, CHANGING BEHAVIOUR proposes
a sociotechnical approach, addressing both the individual and the
social levels of change, while acknowledging that these changes
also take place on different time-scales. Changing the behaviour of
an individual by building on the most appropriate motivations,
6 In Deliverable 5 (on www.energychange.info) we have reviewed the following
guides: The Guide to Change [39]; BEHAVE [33]; The Art of Changing, behaviour of
target groups [31]; a study of the Energy Saving Trust [40]; a report for the UK
Environmental Department on pro-environmental behaviour [41]; and two UK
publications on climate change communication [42,43].
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supplying facilitating conditions and reinforcing the change
process through positive feedback (as suggested in the PRE-
CEDEePROCEED model) is a kind of ‘social engineering’ interven-
tion within a bounded time and space. Issues like securing the
resources for this process, gaining social acceptance and support,
and making sure that the change process continues after the
intervention e and eventually becomes a part of the social struc-
ture and culture e are relevant on a broader and more political
scale. They cannot be addressed without allowing for conflicts and
diverse viewpoints, negotiation and ‘translation’ of energy
conservation in terms of social interests, or the build-up of new
social networks and institutions. Thus, the individual change
process is nested within e and interacts with e a broader societal
change process.

2.3.2. From theory to practice: starting with the intermediary
Having coined our sociotechnical approach, we can now turn to

the implications of such an approach in practice. The multiple case
analysis and theworkshopspointedout several issues (Tables2and3)
that are important to consider for intermediaries in order to better
understand and influence change in energy use patterns. These
themes are elaborated into practicable tools to help intermediaries to
learn about their own position, resources and opportunities to
enhance these (e.g. a network analysis identifying actions needed to
improve strategic alliances). This is useful because intermediaries are
part of the society they are trying to influence. The themes further-
more relate to the durability of the targeted behavioural change; they
are about embedding the project by making it ‘fit’ better.

Intermediaries’ action is influenced by social structures and the
energy-related behaviours that they attempt to change are also
influenced by many other actors and conditions. In addition,
different conditions will influence the behaviours of different
actors within this configuration differently. Interventions hence
should address the whole configuration, not just a targeted group
of individuals. An intermediary can try to influence changes
towards the targeted energy behaviour by influencing actors and
conditions surrounding that behaviour. The target group should
therefore be considered and addressed in its social context. An
intermediary has to become part of this configuration and to
transform it through its interventions. There are several important
considerations for such intermediaries.

Intermediaries need to know their own context, the concrete
problem of the primary target group, the ‘predisposing’, ‘enabling’
and ‘reinforcing’ factors that affect a behavioural change among
this primary target group, the factors and actors influencing the
problem, how other players help to predispose, enable, or rein-
force the desired behaviours (or, in turn, de-motivate, disable or
dampen the desired change), and finally, the extent to which these
can be influenced by the intermediary. Intermediaries need to
address the relationship between their own programme and other
ongoing changes in the context. Adjusting their own goals and
ideals to the local practices that they are trying to change may lead
to the discovery of ‘bottom-up’ processes that can support the
intermediaries’ goals.

3. Methodology

The CHANGINGBEHAVIOUR project is innovative in respect to its
methodology. Although there have been attempts to engage ‘non-
researchers’ in processes of knowledge development,7 such efforts
7 e.g. Constructive and Interactive Technology Assessment [49], participatory
backcasting and stakeholder dialogue [50,51]; strategic niche management [52] and
transition management [53]; Socrobust and ESTEEM [54,55].
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have been rare in this field of research. An integrated assessment of
complex societal issues implies a combined effort at scientific
knowledge generation, practical problemsolving capacity and social
learning [45e48]. Below we elaborate how we combined the
methodologies of Action Research and transdisciplinary research.

3.1. Connecting methodologies

There is increasing interest in connecting the traditions of trans-
disciplinary research and Action Research.8 Transdisciplinarity
addresses the increasingcomplexityof environmentalproblemswhile
Action Research highlights the need for interaction between research
and practice in order to contribute to solving societal problems.

Action Research originated in research on organizational change
and learning [56e59]. It has since become popular in organiza-
tional development, and it is also applied in development research,
education, community development, social work and healthcare
[60]. It has furthermore gained ground in environmental research
and planning [61e63]. Regardless of many varieties of Action
Research, some fundamental methodological principles are widely
shared [57,64]. These include collaborative inquiry by researchers
and those whose practice is being studied and the creation of
effective action and change in a particular context [65]. As a common
methodological principle, Action Research creates new knowledge
throughmultiple cycles of (1) planning, (2) action, (3) observation and
(4) reflection [66] in collaboration by researchers and practitioners.
Finally, Action Research aims at leaving those involved with lasting
capacity [67,68].

The concept of transdisciplinarity is grounded in the philos-
ophy of science [69] and the sociology of science and technology.
In the mid-nineties, Gibbons et al. [47] proposed three main
principles of transdisciplinary research: heterogeneity, social
responsibility and contextuality. Facing the complexity of new
(sustainability) problems, the diversity of different views on
these problems, and acknowledgement of the societal embedd-
edness of problem definition and problem solving, the integra-
tion of different types of knowledge was considered essential to
find new solutions to sustainability challenges. Knowledge
production under these three principles was named ‘mode 2’ in
contrast to the traditional type of ‘mode 1’ academic research
[46,70,71]. Based on a Pragmatist epistemology [64,72], Action
Research builds on the three principles that are commonly held
in transdisciplinary research. Transdisciplinary research shares
with Action Research some important normative and epistemo-
logical premises, namely:

� the need to involve ‘lay’ or ‘practitioner’ knowledge in order to
arrive at problem definitions that are relevant for daily practice
and not just for scientific exercise within a particular disci-
plinary field

� the need to involve and integrate different types of knowledge
(scientific, lay, experiential, tacit) and to acknowledge the role
of values

� the need for collaborative and interactive processes in order to
assess diverse knowledge and perspectives on complex issues
and to actively construct new knowledge

� the notion that knowledge about problems and solutions (e.g.
in energy efficiency) does not only derive from ‘above’ or from
outside the users’ context e innovative practices can also arise
from the local context and from users’ everyday experiences

� a view of change as occurring in interaction between experts
(e.g. energy practitioners) and lay people (e.g. energy users).
8 See e.g. Journal of Transdisciplinary Environmental Studies.
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3.2. Transdisciplinary Action Research

Action Research offers a useful approach to deal with complex
and multi-faceted problems that involve multiple actors. In
contrast to establishedways of workingwithin scientific disciplines,
CHANGING BEHAVIOUR is transdisciplinary in that it brings
together actors from different backgrounds, perspectives, interests,
work cultures and knowledge bases. In such heterogeneous
networks, interactive research becomes an iterative learning
process. The collaboration between practitioners and researchers
means that practitioners are involved from the start of the research:
their experience is a fundamental resource for the project, and the
project aims to help them expand it. In line with this, CHANGING
BEHAVIOUR aims at both change and the generation of new
knowledge.

The approach involves learning cycles: planning, action, obser-
vation and reflection, whereby knowledge is both assessed,
produced, and tried out in practice through the interaction between
researchers and practitioners. So ‘plans’ are tested in action, the
consequences of the action are evaluated, leading to new plans.
Outcomes are further developed into tools which are tested in
pilots (after yet another learning cycle).

Contrasting the CHANGING BEHAVIOUR methodology to exist-
ing approaches for inquiring into and proposing solutions for
energy-related behavioural change, the innovative character of our
project relates to the following:

� Our conceptualisationmoves beyond the level of the individual
when inquiring and addressing change processes.

� We acknowledge the importance of learning-by-doing:
knowledge is gained through observing consequences of
intentional actions.

� Knowledge is considered as situated: people cannot stand
outside the world and observe it e this goes for both
researchers and practitioners.

� Our project explicitly addresses change processes as con-
textualised. From this understanding, it follows that problems
and solutions are more multi-faceted than disciplinary
research suggests.

� Whilemuch research is never used for improving daily practice
and as such contributes little to solving real-life problems, we
actively make an effort to change this, through our different
approach.

This approach requires appropriate project management
procedures (e.g. iterative knowledge development; self-reflection
through workshops; clarity on roles and responsibilities). These
procedures for common problem definition and project design
promote the integration of the practitioners’ knowledge into the
scientific problem definition and research process. The integration
of the practitioners’ views and experience through active partici-
pation in the research process enables a common reflection on the
relevant issues and adequate problem solving steps. The premises
of integration and reflection demand transparency on common
goals and values of the project team as a whole (scientists and
practitioners). Besides cognitive integration, social integration
(joint activities, interaction of equals) is also necessary for genuine
knowledge-sharing.

4. Conclusion: context as key

Both the theoretical and empirical works of the CHANGING
BEHAVIOUR project have pointed out that behavioural changes
need to ‘fit’ within the context in order to become durable. The
conceptual model as developed within the CHANGING BEHAVIOUR
ch to practice to improve energy demand-side management (DSM),
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differs from most existing models that are based on an overall
psychological understanding of individual behavioural change
while overlooking the importance of the context. It conceptualises
individual change processes as nested within e and interacting
with e a broader societal change process. In addition, intermedi-
aries’ roles are not given, but very much dependent on and
embedded in the particular context they work in and dependent on
the sort of resources they can draw on.

This sociotechnical conceptualisation of energy-related behav-
ioural change has been translated in a set of ‘tools’ intended to help
intermediaries in planning and implementing energy DSM projects.
The tools are tested in pilot projects and subsequently further
developed into a toolkit for designing and implementing DSM
programmes.9 This context-sensitive toolkit encourages intermedi-
aries to learn about the context in which they operate; the sort of
behavioural change aimed at; the predisposing, enabling and
reinforcing conditions; the various stakeholders that are relevant;
the (potential) target groups and how these are affected by
Appendix. Overview of cases analysed in CHANGING BEHAVIOUR

Country Name of DSM programme

C1. Netherlands Green energy train Den Haag

C2. Netherlands Green energy train Leidsche Rijn

C3. Hungary Global Environmental Social Business Mechanism
C4. Finland WWF Green Office programme

C5. Finland Ilmari Climate Change Campaign for Schools

C6. Latvia EnERLIn e Efficient Residential Lighting Initiative

C7. Germany ETT. EcoTopTen initiative

C8. Hungary Energy Trophy

C9. UK CIS Co-operative Insurance Society Solar Tower
C10. Finland Energy expert program

C11. Germany Contracting Rommerskirchen

C12. Lithuania Modernisation Multi-apartment programme

C13. Lithuania Taupukas residential awareness campaign

C14. Germany Off-Really Off?

C15. UK Metropolitan Police Energy Efficiency Programme

C16. Hungary Climate Watch

C17. Hungary Carbonarium Association

C18. Denmark Samsø
C19. Finland Municipal Energy Efficiency Agreements

C20. Latvia Building energy audits
C21. Germany SANIT

C22. UK MiMP Climate Change Pledge

C23. Estonia KRED-EX Energy Saving Competence Centre

C24. UK Manchester is My Planet (MiMP) programme

9 The final version will be ready and available online by the end of 2010.
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predisposing, enabling and reinforcing conditions (including other
stakeholders); and about how this environment can be influenced
in order to accomplish the targeted behaviour. The development
and deployment of this practicable model results from our Action
Research methodology that aims at promoting social change
though transdisciplinary collaboration between researchers and
practitioners.
Uncited references
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energy among consumers and retailers
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Produce information on participants’ personal climate
change impacts and promote public awareness
Creation of a renewable, energy self-sufficient island municipality
Negotiated agreement to promote energy
audits and investments in municipalities
Energy audits of apartment blocks
On-site advice service for energy efficiency
renovations provided by consumer NGO
Attract citizens in Greater Manchester to sign up to a
Climate Change Pledge, with information and marketing
to encourage a switch to less carbon-intensive lifestyles.
Promotion and knowledge networks on energy
saving measures in apartment buildings
Increase policy development/implementation on Climate
Change among Greater Manchester local authorities
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